Moorebank High School is a selective and comprehensive Years 7-12 coeducational, multicultural high school located in south western Sydney. The school aims to extend the gifts and talents of all students in a stimulating and caring environment. The school’s vision is to provide outstanding learning experiences within the school community to encourage students to pursue personal excellence.

There is a growing focus on high achievement and ensuring excellent post-school outcomes for students through quality guidance programs and mentoring. Strong partnerships with University of Sydney and University of Western Sydney are also established, with emerging partnerships with local businesses and other local agencies. Moorebank High School has an extensive student leadership program and promotes a balanced focus on academics, sports and the arts through a rich curriculum.

**English as a second language (ESL)**
Full-time ESL teacher

**Student support services**
Strong Welfare and Learning and Support Team • Career mentor program

**Languages taught**
French Years 8-12 • Modern Greek Years 11 and 12

**Special programs**
Gifted and talented education programs including Mathematics, Science, HSIE (Human Society and Its Environment), English, Music and Visual Arts programs and competitions

**Academic achievements - 2013 HSC results**
Students at Moorebank High School achieve outstanding results in the HSC with top performing students consistently achieving ATARs in the 90s • In 2013 over 75% of students proceeded to further study at university, TAFE or private colleges

**Local area features**
The local community includes beautiful scenic areas, extensive waterways; private housing developments and retail shops. The school is 10-15 minutes by bus from Liverpool and 40 minutes by train from Sydney’s Central Business District and International Airport.